
  

Annual Report 2019 – 2020
Letter from Campus Club President Raf Chew

Changes happen so quickly. One moment things are running as usual, then in a flash our world is
consumed with the Corona virus. We are asked to shelter in place and routines changed or stopped.
Plans are put on hold. Events are canceled. Unfortunately one such canceled event is our Spring
Luncheon & Annual Meeting, the first such cancellation in the 28 years I have been a Campus Club
member.

The Board has so far held two virtual meetings on ZOOM, a video conferencing platform. A number of
Activity  Groups  (Book  Groups,  Friendship  Groups,  Games,  Gardening,  Gourmet,  Just  Coffee,
Spanish, and two Yoga groups) have begun conducting meetings on ZOOM – some on a weekly
basis. It is a great way to keep connected. If your Activity Group would like to have Virtual Meetings
please send me an email (rafchew@yahoo.com) and I can get you started right away.

Another 1st for Campus Club: electronic voting. Traditionally, we use in-person voting at our Spring
Luncheon & Annual Meeting, but for this year, this tradition is impractical. We still need to vote though:

1. To accept  the slate of  candidates for  the 2020 – 2021 Campus Club Board (complete list
appears on page 7 of this Annual Report)

2. To approve the proposed changes to the Bylaws and Constitution

On page 2 of this Annual Report is a Summary of the Proposed Changes to the Constitution &
Bylaws. An email will be sent out with instructions on how to cast your vote. Voting period will run May
15 – 29, 2020.
Complete Proposed changes to the Constitution & Bylaws can be found on the CCC website  .  

Activity Groups, Hospitality & Service groups are at the heart of Campus Club. I would like to thank
the 38 hardworking women who lead these activities that foster friendships and enrich our lives.

Another key component of Campus Club are the 15 women who serve on the board. These are the
women who ensure that Campus Club adapts and prospers, even in uncertain times. It  has been
wonderful working with this friendly,  funny and focused group of women. Thank you Anne Hobbs,
Barbara  Adler,  Barbara  Nussbaum,  Elizabeth  McMahon,  Ellen  Harrison,  Jing-Ting  Huang,  Karen
Koyanagi,  Kathy  Hopkins,  Kumari  Pingali,  Liz  Elser,  Marcie  Robinson,  Misao  Johnson,  Roxane
Kingsley-Engstrom, and Sharon Howrey.

I  HOPE  that each and everyone of you are doing well and staying healthy.
I  HOPE  that we can get back to some kind of normalcy in the not too distant future.
I HOPE we continue to reach out to Campus Club members via email, phone, virtual meetings, and
even snail mail during this time of physical distancing.
I  HOPE that come September, we can once again meet at the Annual Fall Coffee and Activity Group
Sign-up. There is so much to HOPE for.

Looking forward. Raf
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Summary of Proposed Changes to Campus Club at Cornell Inc.
Constitution and Bylaws

The CCC Board is recommending eliminating the Assistant positions from the list of required
positions on the CCC Board, and extending the term for the corresponding Chairs to two
years. The eliminated positions include Assistant Secretary, etc.

Here is a brief explanation of our reasoning.

• Typically, the Chair does most of the work, with some assistance from the Assistant.
• Once expertise is developed, by serving as Chair for one year, the Chair is replaced by

the Assistant. Two years as Chair would allow us to benefit from the gained expertise.
• The large size of the current board (with both Chair and Assistant for most positions) 

can make both meeting-logistics and recruiting difficult. The changes would produce a 
smaller Board.

Note that the time served on the Board does not change. Members of the CCC Board would 
serve two years as Chair instead of one year as Assistant followed by one year as Chair.

The Campus Club at Cornell Board is proposing six(6) significant changes
to the Constitution and Bylaws.  In summary the changes are as follows.

1. Eliminate the Assistant positions from the required positions on the CCC Board.

2. Set term length for Board positions other than President, Vice President, and
Past President to two years with the option to renew for an additional one to two
years.

3. Allow the annual audit to be performed by either a Campus Club member or a
non-member appointed by the Board President.

4. Add a Publicity Chair to the positions on the CCC Board.

5. Allow for online voting to elect Board members and approve changes to Bylaws
and Constitution.  The current Constitution requires a mailed ballot.

6. Change the number required to approve amendment of the Bylaws from majority
to two-thirds majority of those participating in the vote, in order to be consistent
with the number required in the Constitution which is already two-thirds.

The  Board  recommends  that  you  vote  to  approve  these  revisions  as
outlined. 

A separate email with instructions on how to cast your vote will be sent by May 14, 2020
before the online voting period, May 15 – 29, 2020.

The proposed changes resulted in numerous large and small modifications throughout the
Constitution and Bylaws. The Complete 2020 Proposed CCC Constitution and Bylaws with
all changes highlighted is available on the CCC website for review.
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Minutes from the Annual Meeting at the Spring Luncheon May 2, 2019
Ithaca Country Club

Cathy Nelson, 2018 - 2019 Secretary

President  Marcie  Robinson  welcomed  Campus  Club  at  Cornell  members  to  the  119th  Spring
Luncheon and Annual meeting for 2019. She thanked Janelle Tauer and Roxane Kingsley-Engstrom
for a fantastic job organizing the luncheon and Kumari Pingali and Delia Kenkel for organizing the
seven programs this year. Marcie also thanked Raf Chew for the lovely slideshow with pictures from
the many Campus Club Activity Groups. She then invited everyone to begin lunch.

Following lunch, Raf Chew introduced the speaker, Dr Stephen Tanksley, Cornell University Professor
Emeritus,  Department  of  Plant  Breeding  and  Genetics.  Dr.  Tanksley’s  presentation  was  titled
‘Molecular Basis of Natural Variation and Implications for Plant Improvement’. (summary)

Business meeting:
Marcie Robinson called the meeting to order at 2:00pm.

Marcie acknowledged and thanked the Activity Leaders and asked them to stand and remain standing.
She continued with anyone who has ever been an Activity Leader, Board member, and past Board
member. Marcie highlighted that with so many people standing it was clear that the organization works
because  everyone  contributes.  Special  thanks  to  outgoing  board  members  Ann  Manzano,  Cathy
Nelson, Lynne White, Delia Kenkel, Janelle Tauer and Anne Karolyi. Additionally she acknowledged
four individuals who continue a long standing Campus Club tradition of friendship and service in the
community: Jette Lundgren and Raf Chew with Friendship Groups, Anita Christiansen with ESL, and
Marge Klein, our representative to the Women’s Community Building.

In review of the year, Marcie noted the participation of 160 at the Fall Coffee and 135 at the Winter
Tea. There were seven programs, 28 Activity and Service groups, and a total of 348 members this
year. Marcie reflected that to continue success, we need to stay focused on the long standing tradition
to “...promote the social and cultural interests of women, to extend a welcome to newcomers, and to
promote wider acquaintances and friendship”.

Marcie asked for the minutes from the 2018 Annual Meeting to be approved. Karen Koyanagi moved
to approve the minutes; Masha Fontes seconded the motion. The membership gave approval.

Marcie  reviewed  the  Treasurer’s  Report,  noting  that  we  have  about  $19,000,  about  half  from a
generous gift  to be used for programs and the other half for yearly expenses. We have begun to
operate, as planned, at a slight deficit, so at some time in the future, dues will increase, but not for
now.

A Bylaws Amendment was proposed to expand who can conduct our annual internal audit.
The proposed Amendment would read:
Section 6. The Incoming Assistant Treasurer will conduct an audit of the finances of the Club for the
12 months prior to May 31st, before assuming duties on the Board. She will present her findings to the
Board at the July Board meeting. In the event that the Assistant Treasurer is unavailable to audit the
finances during the June-July time frame, another Campus Club member who does not sit on the
current Board may be appointed by the President  to conduct  the audit.  Additionally,  the Assistant
Treasurer shall assist the Treasurer as needed.

Jeannette Knapp moved to approve the amendment to the Bylaws; Rochelle Woods seconded the
motion. The motion passed with the membership giving oral approval.

Marcie called for the Chair of the Nominating Committee and former Campus Club President, Anne
Karolyi, to present the 2019-2020 nominees for the Campus Club Board. 
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The committee was Anne Karolyi, Marcie Robinson and additional assistance from Nora Shang, Kathy
Hopkins, and Kumari Pingali.

New candidates for election to the board at the May 2, 2019 Luncheon and Annual Meeting are:
Assistant Treasurer - Barbara Nussbaum
Assistant Secretary - Anne Hobbs
Assistant Activities - Sharon Howrey
Assistant Membership/Publicity - Liz Elser
Assistant Programs - Elizabeth McMahon
Assistant Social - Ellen Harrison

Current board members who will reclaim their current role, assume a new role or graduate into their
next year of service are:
President - Raf Chew
Vice President - Karen Koyanagi
Treasurer - Kathy Hopkins
Secretary - Barbara Adler
Activities - Jing-Ting Huang
Membership/Publicity - Misao Johnson
Programs - Kumari Pingali
Social - Roxane Kingsley-Engstrom
Immediate Past President - Marcie Robinson

A motion to accept the slate of candidates was made by Diane Traina, Rochelle Woods seconded the
motion. The motion passed with membership giving oral approval.

Marcie called to the front of the room the incoming Campus Club President, Raf Chew, and described
her as a very active member of the Campus Club, who has served on the Board many times in many
roles and ran many Activity Groups. At the podium, Marcie officially Passed the (mini) Gavel to her,
noting that “...You exemplify what Campus Club is.”

Raf Chew reflected that she started with the organization long ago when daughter was in a Campus
Club  playgroup.  She  will  be  working  to  continue  efforts  to  expand  opportunities  to  connect  with
newcomers. Raf presented a gift of appreciation to Marcie. Raf thanked the Board and noted that she
is looking forward to working with the new Board to keep Campus Club a vibrant, fun, interesting place
where women of the Ithaca area meet.

Since there was no additional business, Kathy Hopkins moved to adjourn the meeting and Janelle
Tauer, seconded the motion. The meeting adjourned at 2:15 pm.
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Treasurer’s Report
Kathy Hopkins 2019 – 2020 Treasurer

June 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

INCOME
Membership Fees $ 9,450
Interest income $      11

Total INCOME $ 9,461

EXPENSES
Administration $ 1,316
Communications $    606
Fall Coffee $ 1,525
Lecture Programs $    950
Winter Tea $ 2,809

Total EXPENSES $ 7,206

ASSET STATEMENT
Checking $ 5,572
Membership Savings $ 5,902
Gallagher Savings $ 9,059

Total ASSETS $20,533
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Activities Report
Jing-Ting Huang 2019 – 2020 Activities Chair

This year, we have 23 Activity Groups and 3 Service & Hospitality Groups led by 38 dedicated
leaders. Hatha Yoga is our new wonderful  addition! Hopefully,  the pandemic will  go away
soon, and we will see more new groups in the near future. If you are interested in initiating a
new Activity Group, please don't hesitate to contact Sharon Howrey at fish54@gmail.com.

Although the COVID-19 crisis has forced all of us into a period of physical distancing, we
keep our distance physically but stay close socially through technology. We are fortunate to
have  Activity  Groups  that  adapted  quickly  and  managed  to  minimize  the  impact  of  the
outbreak by conducting online meetings instead.

Many groups meet up virtually now, such as Friendship Groups, Games, Garden, Gourmet
Diner's Group, Hatha Yoga, Just Coffee, Spanish Conversation, and Yoga for Life. It's a good
idea to pick a new hobby and join a new group! Just reach out via texts, emails, phone calls,
or video chats, and we can be socially connected and even physically active in the comfort of
our own home!

To join a new group is easy:

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Contact Activity Group
leaders to express

interest in joining. They
will add your email to their

email list.

You will receive an email
invitation to join a virtual

meeting from group
leaders if they are
conducting one.

Click on the meeting link
that your group leader

sent, and you can connect
with other people.    

 

You can find the contact info (email & phone numbers) of Activity Group leaders here:
 Activity Groups: A thru G  (http://blogs.cornell.edu/campusclub/activity-1/)
 Activity Groups: H thru Z  (http://blogs.cornell.edu/campusclub/activity2/)
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Membership/Publicity
Misao Johnson 2019 – 2020 Membership/Publicity Chair

As of Mar 15, 2020, Campus Club at Cornell has 372 registered members, which is the 
largest we have had in recent years.

 69 are new members (highest in the past three years)

 75 people took advantage of our PayPal online registration this year (up by 16 from 
last year)

 Many of the Activity Groups have seen an uptick in their numbers, but the Wanderers 
and Hiking/Cross-Country Skiing group still remains to be the groups with the most 
members

This year we actively distributed our Double-sided Rack Cards to the local Real Estate 
companies and asked that they include it in their client packets, which helped to bring in new 
members.

Sadly, we were informed by Dr. Peter Patrick that his wife, Patricia, who had been a long-time
member, had passed away in August 2018.

Nominating Committee
Marcie Robinson 2019 – 2020 Nominating Chair

Members of the 2019-20 Nominating Committee were Raf Chew, Karen Koyanagi, Misao 
Johnson, and Marcie Robinson

The nominating committee is pleased to submit to the membership the following slate of 
officers for 2020-2021.

President Karen Koyanagi
Vice President Misao Johnson
Treasurer Barbara Nussbaum
Assist. Treasurer Amy Hughes*
Secretary Anne Hobbs
Activities Sharon Howrey
Membership Liz Elser
Assist. Membership Ornit Grossman*
Programs Elizabeth McMahon
Social Ellen Harrison
Publicity Kyra Stephanoff*
Past President Raf Chew

We welcome Amy Hughes, Ornit Grossman and Kyra Stephanoff who are joining the Campus
Club board for the first time.  Many thanks to Karen Koyanagi and Misao Johnson for taking 
on leadership of the Board and Campus Club in general.  

Please note that this is a transition year three incoming Board members are serving as
Assistant  Chairs  on the 20-21 Board and will  transition to Chair  rolls  in  the 21-22
Board.
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Programs
Kumari Pingali 2019 - 2020 Programs Chair

This year’s programs have included:

“Sage to Snee”
A walking tour led by Roberta Moudry, Cornell University Architectural Historian

The Molly MacMillan Trio
A program focusing on the evolution of jazz. Our audience thoroughly enjoyed the musical
evening. This was the 2nd Annual Joan Gallagher Program. We are grateful for the bequest
from the estate of Joan Gallagher.

Financial Exclusion in the US
Talk  by  Sarah  Wolfolds,  Assistant  Professor,  SC  Johnson  School  of  Business,  Cornell
University

Fashion and Feathers
Tour of the exhibit by Denise Nicole Green, Assistant Professor and Director of Costume and
Textile Collection, Dept of Fiber Science and Apparel, Cornell University

The following programs have been canceled due to Covid-19

Introducing Orange Sweet Potato in Rural India: a new vegetable for better health
Talk by Kathryn Merckel, PhD Candidate in International Nutrition, Tata-Cornell Institute for
Agriculture & Nutrition, Cornell University

Spring Luncheon Speaker
Kathryn J Boor, Dean, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Cornell University

Social Report
Ellen Harrison 2019 - 2020 Assistant Social Chair

A very successful Fall Coffee held on September 5, 2019 at the Clarion Inn was attended by
about 150 women including many new members. Greeting incoming guests by the Campus
Club Board  helped to  welcome newcomers  and steer  them to  sign-up for  the  numerous
Activity Groups.

The Winter Tea, hosted at Moakley House from 1 to 3 on a beautiful day (December 7, 2019),
was attended by 110 Campus Club members who enjoyed lively  conversation and finger
foods.

The Corona virus pandemic resulted in the cancellation of the Spring Luncheon for 2020.
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